St Stephen the Martyr Lutheran Church

April 2022

Martyr Monthly
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AT SSM
Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Maundy Thursday April 14 7:00 PM
Ecumenical Good Friday Service at St. Alphonsus in Greendale 2:00pm
Good Friday April 15 7:00 PM
Easter Vigil Saturday April 16 5:00P PM
Easter Sunday April 17 Prayer Garden Service 7:00 AM
Easter Sunday 9:30 AM

Pastor’s Page
Dear Friends in Faith,
The month of April this year is somewhat of a liturgical
transition month. We are still travelling through the
wilderness of Lent, exploring all the places that we feel
broken. It was powerful to write on plates all the places that we feel broken and then to break those plates. I
am curious how all those broken pieces will come together in a mosaic cross to be displayed at Easter.
As we journey through Lent we move further into the deep of the journey to
the cross, hearing the stories that speak of Jesus’ power and glory. We remember how he went about healing the sick, feeding the hungry, and telling
the people of the kingdom of God that was always closer.
Along the way we gather to be fed, remember Jesus’ death, and on Easter
(April 17), we come to claim once more Jesus’ power over death, and the
glory of his resurrection, and to share the joy at being part of that story.
During this month I share with you again that Holden Evening Prayer midweek worship takes place on Wednesday evenings at 6:45pm. I am excited
that we will be able to again gather in-person and on Zoom for our powerful
Holy Week services. Dive deeper in the newsletter to discover worship opportunities including a 7am Easter Day service in the prayer garden.
As we near Holy week, the Three Days of Jesus’ Death and Resurrection
(Maundy Thursday evening through Easter Day) we remember that this is
part of the very heart of our Christian life. In the midst of challenges locally and globally, I invite you to be open to the ways the mystery of how
Christ’s dying and rising intersects with our lives.

As we continue through Lent and prepare for Holy Week, let us engage all
of our senses including sight, smell, taste, sound and touch. Jesus, remember me, when you come into your kingdom….
Peace,
Pastor Brian
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Vacation Bible School
This is Jet. Jet lives in the Southwest and
will be one of the amazing characters who
will help us learn about God when we take
a Monumental Journey this summer at
VBS. Watch for more exciting news about
VBS including dates and times.

Christian Education
Sunday School is in the last quarter of the school year but it is not too late
to join the fun. Every week students learn about the same Gospel lesson
that is read during the worship service. What a great opportunity for families to get together after church to discuss what everyone heard.
Every Wednesday someone meets to study the Word of God. On the first
and third Wednesdays of the month the Men’s Bible Study meets at
9:30am and on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month the Women’s Bible Study meets at 10:15am. Both groups have lively discussions,
ask lots of questions and grow their faith as they explore the scriptures. If
you would like to join, both groups meet both in person and on line. Just
show up in the fellowship for the group you are interested in or contact
Bonnie Zimmermann for the zoom link for the Women’s Bible Study or
Kipp Zimmermann for the link for the Men’s Study, or contact the church
office for either.
The First Monday Study Group gets together in the gathering space at
SSM for study and reflection at 1:00pm on the first Monday of each month.
Members of this group take turns facilitating discussion.
If you would like to get involved in Bible Study but find that none of these
times fit your schedule, contact Bonnie Zimmermann, Christian Education
chair. We would love to offer everyone an opportunity to delve into the
scriptures.
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From Tabitha
On Saturday, March 12, SSM was the first
stop on the Milwaukee Chapter of the American Guild of Organists' Annual Organ Crawl.
Each year, the chapter invites members to visit new and interesting pipe organs around the
Milwaukee area. This year, SSM was asked to
host a stop on the tour of south and southwest suburban pipe organs so
chapter members would have a chance to see and hear our new organ.
At each stop, the history and construction of the particular pipe organ is
explained, a short demonstration is played, and then the console is opened
to any members who would like to play the instrument.
About twenty AGO members visited SSM and had a chance to hear and
play the instrument. There were many positive comments regarding the
work done by the organ builders to redesign and revoice the organ for
SSM's space and the wonderful support of the congregation for music in
the area.

Organ Fund Update
This month we hit a milestone of $100,000 in donations given by members
and friends towards our new church organ. Through these generous donations, we have been able to make periodic additional pay downs on the loan
resulting in a savings of $17,928 in interest and shortening the length of the
loan by 5 years! The current balance remaining on the loan is $30,357.
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Loose Ends Luncheon
The next Luncheon will be on April 13 hosted
by Mary Luedtke at Open Flame on Highway
100 at noon. Please contact Mary (or the
church office) to let her know if you are coming so reservations can be made.
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Music and Worship
The first Wednesday in April (4/6, 6:45 p.m.) will see the last of our midweek
Lenten services, featuring the Holden Evening Prayer.
Palm/Passion Weekend will celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem
and honor the short final period in the life of Jesus, Saturday, April 9, 5:00
p.m. and Sunday, April 10, 9:30 a.m.*
Our Maundy Thursday service, April 14 at 7:00 p.m.*, will commemorate
Christ’s Last Supper. Maundy comes from the Latin word for “command”
and is taken from Jesus’ words to the disciples: “I give you a new commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.”
We will remember the crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ during our Good
Friday service on April 15th at 7:00 p.m.* An ecumenical community service will be held at St. Alphonsus in Greendale at 3:00 p.m, preceded by a
cross walk at 2:00 p.m.
An Easter Vigil, commemorating the transition of
death to life will take place on Saturday, April 16th at
5:00 p.m. Adoration Lutheran Church will be joining
us.

On Easter Sunday, April 17th, we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ, with two services.
7:00 a.m. — A modified outdoor service in the prayer garden (parking in the lower lot). We encourage
you to bring your own chair and a jacket. This service will move indoors if the weather is inclement.
9:30 a.m.* — Our festival service will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the sanctuary.
The season of Easter begins at sunset on the eve of Easter and ends on Pentecost (June 5). For these 50 days, we adorn the church in white, recalling the
joy of the resurrection.
*Marked services will also be available on Zoom.
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Human Concerns
On Friday, March 11, 40 bag lunches with water were made and delivered
to the homeless and hungry in the area of Unity Church. THANK YOU to
all who donated items and money. We also have enough money left over to
make more lunches this summer! Our congregation is so generous!!
At our February Council Meeting, the Council approved $2000 of Thrivent
Choice Funds to be divided in what ever way Human Concerns
chose. This is how we divided it up, $200 was sent to each:
Lutheran World Relief (crisis in Ukraine),
Lutheran Social Services, Unity Outreach,
Mbasseny Education Fund,
Repairers of The Breach,
Hope House,
Lutherdale,
Community Projects for Seniors,
Sojourner Truth House and
Meru Hope Seed Program.
It is a wonderful way to share the money within our synod and the wider
community.
Lately we have been announcing where our Special Offering Envelopes are
going. Here is the list for the year:
We want to list the Special Offerings schedule for 2022.
Ash Wednesday: Lutheran World Relief Crisis in Ukraine
Lent: Outreach for Hope Greater Milwaukee Synod
Palm Sunday: Lutheran Social Services Refugee Fund
Maundy Thursday: ELCA World Hunger
Good Friday: Bread of Healing Clinic
Easter: Mbasseny Parish
Thanksgiving: Hunger Task Force
Christmas: 1/3 Sunday School Animal Project
1/3 Santa Fe Church
1/3 Unity Church
These funds are usually split 60% to the designated charity and 40% to
SSM. The council generously decided that 100% of the Ash Wednesday
funds should go to the effort in Ukraine.
Without your generosity this would. To be possible. Thank you!
Human Concerns Committee
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Sunday

Monday Tues

Wednesday

Thursday

April 2022

Friday

Saturday

1)

2) 5th Weekend
in Lent
5:00pm Worship

3) 5th Weekend
in Lent
9:30am Worship
9:30am Sunday
School

4)

10) Weekend of
the Passion
9:30am Worship
9:30am Sunday
School

11)

1:00pm
Bible
Study

17) Easter
18)
7:00am Prayer
Garden Worship
9:30am Worship

5)

6)
10:15am Men’s
Bible Study

7)

8)

6:30pm
Mega
Meet5:45pm Handbell 7:00pm
ing
Rehearsal
Confirma6:45pm Holden
tion Class
Prayer
7:15pm Choir
Rehearsal
12)

5:00pm Worship

13)
14)
9:30am Women’s
Bible Study
12:00noon Loose
6:30pm Ends Lunch
Council
7:00pm
MeetMaundy
ing
5:45pm Handbell Thursday
Rehearsal
Worship
7:00pm Choir
Rehearsal

15)

19)

22)

20)
10:15am Men’s
Bible Study

21)

2:00pm Ecumenical
Service at St
Alohonsus

25)

26)

27)
28)
9:30am Women’s
Bible Study
5:45pm Handbell
Rehearsal
7:00pm Choir
Rehearsal

16) Saturday of
Holy Week
5:00pm Easter
Vigil

7:00pm Good
Friday Worship

7:00pm
Confirmation Class
24) 2nd Weekend
of Easter
9:30am Worship
9:30am Sunday
School

9) 6th Weekend
of the Passion

23) 2nd Weekend
of Easter
5:00pm Worship

29)

30) 3rd Weekend
of Easter
5:00pm Worship

Mt Meru Premium Coffee: Plant to Cup
Mt Meru premium coffee is grown primarily by peasant farmers on the slopes of
Mt Meru in Tanzania where shade and volcanic soil offer perfect conditions for
the growth of premium coffee beans. These plants are tended carefully on
these small family farms and beans are picked individually by hand during an
extended harvest season. In most cases, the 3 to 5 acre farms are handed
down from generation to generation and typical family incomes are $500 - $600
per year.
Some of the coffee trees are 20 to 30 years old. There are also new plants that
are a new cultivar developed by Tanzania Coffee Research Institute that are
insect and disease resistant. This combination of coffee trees is making coffee
farming on Mt Meru sustainable.
Planting - New coffee plants begin life in a nursery where they grow in perfect
soil and weather conditions and are protected from insects. After 9 months they
are transplanted to a new location that often continues
to be their home for 20 to 30 years. These plants grow
into trees that are similar to cherry trees that blossom
every year. Mt Meru coffee farmers tend them carefully
including the pruning of branches so that nutrition is
available to only productive branches rather than being
shared with unproductive limbs. They are planted so that
they will receive maximum nutrition and proper shade.
Harvesting – A coffee tree will start to produce berries after 3 to 4 years. On
Mt. Meru, the harvesting season is very long and the
maturing process is slow because of the high altitude,
which contributes to the high quality of the beans. These
berries (coffee cherry) mature from green to deep red
color and as they ripen, the coffee cherry is selectively
hand-picked. Picking Mt. Meru coffee beans individually
rather than with a picking machine helps assure quality.
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Pulping, Floating, Washing – Immediately after harvesting, the fruit pulp is removed from the coffee (fruit pits) at processing centers
that often operate as cooperatives and employ members of farm families. This processing is done by using
pulping machines that use water to help move coffee
beans through the process. After de-pulping is completed, the pulp is used as fertilizer for new coffee trees.
After pulping, the beans move to containers of water. The beans that sink in the
water are considered good quality and are kept, while the floaters are separated
and discarded. Before they move to the drying racks they are washed again to
remove the sweet sugar coating on their surface that would otherwise create a
bitter flavor. Only the highest quality coffee beans are used by the Mt. Meru Coffee Project.

Drying – The beans are dried in the sun for several
days until moisture is reduced to a specified level. The
drying process often takes a number of days in the sun
and the coffee beans need to be carefully turned several times by processing center employees to assure even
drying. The dried coffee beans are then packed in sisal
bags and are stored before being shipped to a coffee
mill.
Milling, Sorting, Cupping, Exporting – The beans
are shipped to a coffee milling plant where they are
processed using modern milling machines. This process removes the parchment layer and the beans are
then polished (removing the silver skin). In this process
the coffee typically loses 20% of its weight. Finally, the
beans are graded and sorted by size and weight. Defective beans are also removed leaving only the green beans that will be exported. Mt. Meru coffee is cupped (taste tested), graded and auctioned before it is
loaded in shipping containers for its voyage to Milwaukee where it is carefully
warehoused in perfect conditions at our roaster’s facility.
(Continued on page 11 )
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(Continued from page 10)

Roasting and Grinding – Roasting is done in small
batches to fill weekly orders. The freshly roasted coffee is then taken to our processing center where our
crew, made up of mostly volunteers, grinds and packages small batches of Mt. Meru Premium Coffee before being shipped to our loyal customers.
The Mt. Meru Coffee Project is helping to improve the standard of living while
reinforcing the pride and dignity of the Mt. Meru coffee farmers by paying them
a fair price for their premium coffee. Asante sana! (Swahili for Thank you very
much)
www.mtmerucoffee.org

Easter Coffee and Fellowship Hour
Everyone is invited to participate in a special Coffee and Fellowship Hour
on Easter Sunday, April 17. Stop in the fellowship hall anytime between the
end of the early service (probably around 7:45 a.m.) until shortly before the
start of the later service (9:30 a.m.) for some baked treats, coffee, and fellowship with your SSM family and guests.
Bakery Contributions
Volunteers are needed to contribute coffee cakes or similar
baked goods for this event. All baked goods should be cut
and ready to serve and dropped off in the fellowship hall
on Saturday, April 16, between 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Note: There will not be coffee hour after the 9:30 a.m. service on Easter.
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A Word from the Office
Everyone should now have a name tag in the entry way. We will be working on re-alphabetizing and updating them. If you don’t have a name tag
please let the office know. Likewise for mail boxes. Everyone should have
a mail box in alphabetical order. It you don’t have
Name Tags
a mailbox let the office know. Things got somewhat out of date during the pandemic, a situation
that we are trying to correct.
Are Cool

It’s Can Time Again
Starting April 1st you may deliver aluminum cans to the church garage. Collected cans will be sold at the salvage yard to obtain money to be
given to local food pantries.
Please note two things to help us:
First: Donate only aluminum cans (beer, soda, and energy drink containers). NO bakery tins, NO aluminum foil balls.
Second: Kindly crush your cans
as best you can as this makes it
possible to carry more cans in
bags on each trip to the salvage
company. Due to the high cost of
gas, we want to maximize what
we earn from the can sales, compared to the fuel cost to transport
them for sale.
Thank You for your cooperation
with this ministry.
Bob and Karen Rasmussen
Martyr Monthly—St. Stephen the Martyr
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Condensed Minutes of the Church Council,
March 8 2022
Present: Eric Sanders; Jason Covert; Kipp Zimmermann; Bonnie Zimmermann; John
Muroni; Nancy Mineau; Jane Miller; Jeremy Hanna; Denise Sanders, Pastor Brian
Hooper
Meeting was called to order by J. Covert at 6:34pm
Devotion was led by J. Hanna
Secretary Minutes were revised and approved.
Financial Report was approved.
J. Miller highlighted that the receipts are at 116% compared to what is expected by
the end of the year.
It was reported that building fund was low but is expected to be caught up as the
year goes by.
Balance Sheet
J. Muroni highlighted that $10,000 paydown on the principle was made and reduced
the interest due on the organ loan.
Loan Balance for the Organ is $35,452.19. We have received donations of $100,
142.81 and reduced the balance due date to 2025. The paydown saved $2388 in
interest.
Disbursements
J. Muroni highlighted that the disbursements were proceeding on track.
Ash Wednesday service donation amounted to $1233.30The Council approved for
this time only 100% be donated to the Ukrainian refugee cause rather than the
60/40 split between charity and Church
Pastor’s Report
Joy Kilimann’s son, Daniel and Ellen Chipman have died.
Carole Ropel’s memorial will be held May 21, 2022.
Pastor will be away for a few days in March.
Current Action Items
In line with the CDC analysis of Milwaukee the Covid 19 status for the congregation
will read: SSM remains Mask Friendly. Masks welcome for anyone who
chooses.
Name tags have been updated. Sticker name tags are made available for visitors.
Communion Transition: We will gather around the altar for communion beginning
on Maundy Thursday. Intinction will be considered for return to our communion practices at a later date.
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Minutes of the Church Council
continued
Sunday School masking is recommended as “optional” pending consultation with
the teachers.
Nominating Committee
Julie Starks and Faith O’Connell have agreed to serve. A third person is being
sought.
Easter Worship
There will be a Prayer Garden 7:00am Easter service in addition to 9:30am. A coffee hour of coffee cake or donuts will be held between services. Volunteers are
requested to bring cakes on the Saturday before between 4-6pm.
The Council agreed that the 15 sanctuary chairs stacked in the fellowship hall should
be put on the Synod List Server to be given away.
Goals and Objectives
We’re hoping to return pot lucks perhaps on Pentecost
Weekend volunteers are being sought. Bulletin insert will be made available
Old Actions will be retained for future appraisals
Playpen Academy – Council resolved that they and SSM were not a good fit and
their request was denied.
Committee updates
N. Mineau reports the bag lunches will be prepared this week by Human Concerns.
Property – parking lot lights that are out are being reported to WE for repairs.
Sunday School last quarter materials are printed and they are preparing for VBS.
Worship and Music – 32 Easter plants have been ordered for the sanctuary, and the
Easter Vigil with be joint with Adoration hosted by SSM.
Tech – the sound issue from Sunday has been resolved, however, there is no sound
in the narthex. The doors will remain open.
No further report from Stewardship.
Meeting adjourned at 8:23pm
Next Meeting will be April 12
Respectfully submitted,
Kipp W. Zimmermann
Council Secretary
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9:00-2:00

M-Th

9:00-12:00

F

Brian Hooper, Pastor
pastorbrianhooper@gmail.com
Tabatha Moldenhauer, Music Director
Mark Breutzmann, Saturday Musician
Jim Hennessy, Church Maintenance
Bonnie Zimmermann, Ministry Assistant
office@ssmelca.org

SSM Website: www.ssmelca.org
Email: office@ssmelca.org
Phone: 414-421-3543
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